




1. SUMMARY 

During July 1979, detailed geological mapping was carried out In the 
eastern part of the Dempster Greenstone Belt. A camp was established 
on Jacknife Lake during the period July 2 to July )k at which time 10.*» km 
of detailed geological mapping was carried out on grids 21A and 21B. 

2. INTRODUCTION 

A. Location 

Lat. 51 10' Province: Ontario 
Long.: 91°5' Mining District: Patricia Portion and 

Red Lake Division of 
NTS: 52-0-G District of Kenora. 

Access is via float or ski equipped aircraft available either from Red Lake 170km 
to the southwest or Pickle Lake 125 km to the east. Within the area access 
is by portage and boat. 

The camp was situated on Jacknife Lake located at approximately Latitude: 
91°10' and Longitude: 51°20'. 

3. OWNERSHIP 

This property comprises 10 claims, 100% owned by Cominco Ltd. A list of 
claims is listed below. 

Claims 

PA ^7228^ to PA ^72287 incl. Leasing application Due March 2, 1985 
PA *»72289 to PA 1»72292 incl. 
PA ^72295 
PA ^72296 

*»• OBJECTIVE 

The objective of the program was to carry out a detailed geological evaluation 
of the 10 claims which have been grldded. These claims cover airborne EM 
anomalies {previously filed) in the Dempster Greenstone Belt that exhibit 
potential for base metal massive sulphide targets. The end result of the 
program was the definition of diamond drill targets which were tested in 
the winter of I98I (previously filed). 

5. METHOD OF EXPLORATION 

Detailed Geological Mapping: 

A total of 10.A kilometers of geological mapping was carried out on grid 21A 
and 21B at a scale of 1:2500. 

6. GEOLOGY 

A. General Geology 

The Dempster Lake Greenstone Belt comprises a sequence of Archean 
supracrustal rocks enclosed by granitic terrain, within the Uchi 
sub-province of the Superior Province. The belt is 10 km. wide by 
70 km. long and consists of a synclinal sequence of mafic to felsic 
metavolcanic rocks intruded by four subvolcanic quartz-eye bearing 
porphyritic stocks. The most recent mapping by the O.G.S. in 1973 at 
1" = 2 miles was used as a basis for the reconnaissance mapping. The 
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felsic volcanics as mapped were confirmed and several other horizons 
were outlined. Three distinct felsic to intermediate cycles are [,-esent 
here as there also appear to be at the South Bay Hine to the southwest. 
The volcanic cycles contain several horizons of iron formation 
associated directly with the volcanics, other sedimentary episodes in 
the cycles are limited to the Jacknife Lake area. The northern portion 
of the belt has undergone lower to middle greenschist facies meta 
morphism which Increases to upper greenschist facies in the southern 
portion of the area. The structure is complex with 2 phases of 
deformation recognizable at most localities. The iron formation 
horizons are quite contorted in most areas. 

B. Detailed Geology 

Grid 21A 

Grid 21A is located 1.2 km south of Jacknife Lake in the central portion 
of a four claim block. A total of 4.0 km of cut line was mapped. The 
northeastern portion of the grid is characterized by swampy ground with 
a ridge of outcrop trending to the northwest. The outcrop !s mainly 
mafic flows which are coarser grained to the southeast. To the north 
west an Intermediate flow is present whi'.h contained specks of chalcopyrite 
and assayed Cu 260 ppm and Ni 2*»0 ppm. The southern part of the grid is 
partially covered in overburden. The grid area is underlain by a thick 
sequence of fine grained mafic metavolcanic flows and associated coarser 
grained mafic extrusive or intrusive, rocks. No mineralization was found. 

Grid 21B 

Grid 21B is situated 2.0 km south of Jacknife Lake at the southeast end 
of a 6 claim block. A total of 6.1* km of cut line was mapped. The 
northern portion of the grid is characterized by alternating northwest 
trending ridges of sandplain and outcrop. The southern portion of the 
grid is low, swampy and occupied by a pond. The total outcrop exposure 
is approximately 10$. Geological mapping revealed that the northern portion 
of the grid is underlain by massive, locally siliceous mafic metavolcanlc 
flows with a few thin intercalations of mafic lapilli tuff, in sharp 
contact with the mafic metavolcanics in the north, are Intermediate tuffs 
and lapilli tuffs, with thin minor Intercalations of felsic tuffs. These 
pyroclastic rocks are well foliated, often thickly laminated and commonly 
are "quartz-eye" bearing. The pyroclastic rocks contain 60-80$ lapiIll-
sized fragments, with 20-40$ fine grained, ash-sized matrix. These rocks 
commonly contain 1-2$ euhedral magnetite. It was observed that the pyro
clastic rocks contain more mafic material towards the south. The felsic 
and intermediate tuffs to the south (on lines 0+00W), contain trace amounts 
of pyrite and pyrrhotite within fractures. 

ATTACHMENTS 

Composite showing location of Cominco claims. 

Geology: Grid 21A 

Grology: Grid 21B 

PERSONNEL 

W.D. Ewert, Geologist, Cominco Ltd., Toronto July 2 to July 14, 1979 

E. Farr, Geological Asst., (Temporary), Cominco Ltd., Toronto, July 2-14, 1979 
































